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| At $15-A SuitAny Man Might 

Gladly Wear S)
W7HEN you think of a new suit 
W this spring, make up your 
mind to look at the Simpson line at 
$15.00. Here is a suit that will sat
isfy most men as being just about 
right, and fifteen dollars will hit 
the average man as the fair price 
to pav for a suit.

We thought we could be sate on 
that assumption, aûd made a spe
cialty of $15.00 suits for this spring.
We think we have more value tor 
$15.00 than you ever saw before.

This special Suit is made Iront an import
ed* fancy English worsted, selected from this 
season's newest designs, and thefl]^te®lT th 
ductipn in weave and coloring, a Arm smo°th 
finished fabric of handsome appearance, pos-

^S^I?^e«!C^erfect^1in'rflt0and*Ide8ign!*lf!Extra1spec^ainvalue<$13.<(Hh^

Canadian Branch. Sun
Mr Harris h** been the courteous and 
efficient secretary of the public J^hool

rEErHyEfrThe presence of the teaching staff, 
gether with the trustees and th^r lady 
friends, made a company numbering 
-bout 76 and the catering, which was 
largely in the hand# of the lady teachers, 

8 revelation to their gentlemen

Our mixture will form a sloes, 
thick turf in a few weeks* time, 
with no tendency to stool or grow 
In slumps. It roots deeply. and 
will stand, severe drought with
out turning brown, maintaining 
It» beautiful deep green color 
throughout the season. Pee lb. Is 
•cute.

Irish & Maulson 4

i ,i«
And it Lo

Higinbothnao & Lyon - Toronto Agents -BIS BUDGET OF YORK 
COUNTY NEWS ITEMS

■j
i

No. 11, Bcarboro Township, was held 
Friday evening, when James Noble 

elected chairman and Alfred Es- NIIGIRR RIVER OPEN 
DYNAMITE DOES TRICK

»

on

Reeve Annie, Deputy Reeve Paterson 
and Councillors, Law, Ormerod and 
Green visited the district Saturday and 
looked over the improvements needed 
generally. Council waa much impress
ed with the jbowth of the neighbor
hood.

White Dutch Clover wae a
frMUe"' Ethel Mauthe. Miss J««ers «><1
Miss Evans, In vocal M1R„T?hel
lev <n recitations, and Misa nacnei 
Barnes, in instrumental selections, re-

SwiSISaSon Tuesday evening, when all the teacn 
era have been invited to attend.

The Gospel temperance series os 
meetings closed to-night - with a rec
ord attendance in Wonderland Theatre. 
Mayor Baird was In the chair, and huro- 
duced the speakers in a few well-chosen
WRev8.\ Dr. Hazlewood and GontroUer 
Hockeri spoke at some length. I 
leaving you," said Dr. Hazlewood, but 
if you ever want any help* send for me. 
Whereat there was hearty applause.

"The license reduction vote was c*£fied 
by Wards 6 and 6." said Contrôl er Hock- 
en "and the influenoe radiating from 
West Toronto as a local option town waa 
largely responsible for the passage of 
the measure " he said. _. _

The funeral of the late Hector Hliout 
takes place to-morrow afternoon to pros
pect Cemetery.

BeFarmers’ Dairy is Now Full Launch
ed—Great Crowd at Bracon- 
dale—North Toronro Newsij

1for mixing with lawn grass seed. 
Par lb. M resta. -:

“Shady Nook” Gnu Mixture Over a Ton Discharged Saturday 
in a Final Racking 

of the Jam Is and Inas «au.for growing under tree 
shady places. Per lb.

BAST TORONTO.

Big Day on Tuesday With L*dies' Aux
iliary of Y. M. C. A.

EAST TORONTO, April ®.—The Wo
men's Auxiliary of the East ioronto Y. 
M. C. A. will, on Tuesday, be visited by 
their lady friends of the* West End Y. 
M C. A. The board of directors of each 
institution will be in attendance An ex
cellent program is being prepared. Elec
tion of officers will take place, and, alto
gether, this will be a notable event A 
cordial Invitation is extended to alj ladles

The lav men’s banquet on Tuesday even
ing in Hope Methodist Church-promises 
to be a big event. Dr. Walters. N. B. 
Cobbledlck and others are pushing the 
affair tu a successful conclusion.

condition of Jas. Paterson is said 
to be very satisfactory.

bracondale.

SÈÜrifi
beauty spot» and polnU of vantage around 
town were alive with visitors.

One of the outstanding and absolute 
needs of the Town of North Toronto 1» 
parallel roads and the decision èf the 
private bills committee, arrived at » 
night or more ago to allow ‘highway 
down thru the Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
grounds, hsus been hailed with the greatest 
satisfaction. Tli% right of the town iand 
township to a parallel road being definite
ly settled, Mayor Brown, Assessor Whaley 
and the other members <xf the council and 
town officials generally are trying to ar
rive at some equitable basis of assess 
ment. While some of the leading business 
men of the town are In favor of a graded 
assessment, according to the benefits to 
be obtained, others strpngly advocate the 
plan of spreading the town’s share of the 
cost of the new parallel road over < the 
taxpayers as a
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- Simmers’ lews Earicher

I1 2his dressing Is so prepared that 
It acta gradually throughout the 
seaaoip producing a luxuriant 
growth of grass, without weeds, 
which are always produced when 
manure Is used. 0 lb. bag 6* 
wags. 1# lb. bag ftoMclest far 

N. It), H

YOUNGSTOWN, N. T„ April 25—A 
bustling northwest squall followed by 
an exon more energetic southwest gale, 
cleared the Canadian channel at tne 
month of the Niagara River this after
noon, broadened the passage torn out 
by dynamite along the American shore 
of the stream and so viciously ripped 
away the lower end of the ice paok that 
it Is now possible to cross the river ip 
a boat by a straight course from the 
fort to Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The engineers did no work to-day, 
and. Judging by the rate at which the 
outbound currents are dragging mon
ster mounds of ice from the main mass 
of the Jam, there will be little need or 
opportunity to-morrow for them to ex
plode the ton of dynamite stored In the 
fort’s magazine.

Miss Ruth Tuttle of Rochester,daugh
ter of Charles Tuttle, the expert who 
has had direct charge of the blasts, 
pulled the lever which exploded the 
largest and laat charge of yesterday, a 
ponderous pile of 2160 pounds of dy
namite. The explosion shook the shore 
for a mile, shot a 
Ice, stones and

ÜMil
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JJ. A. SIMMERS :].!

141-151 IMG ST. BAST.

I■ Mala 1»1. Mala 4SM.Pbei
116 The

Miss O’Neil, one of the deaconesses from 
the Ewart Training Home, in connection
with the church in Canada (Presbyterian), ______
is under appointment for Christian worK anU \Mr They Came to Cook
In China. Before she leaves for that die- Yrom rar a-- oeoo.d.,
tarit field ahe will devote the interval loi 
the work at Davenport-road vnuren. I ?

atMayor Brown stated to The World on 
Saturday that the work of the extension 
of the proposed parallel road west of 
Tonga-street would be pushed, together 
with the eastern one, and the prospects 
for this much-needed Improvement are 
very bright. Private capital, It 1» believed, 
will open up what will virtually be an ex
tension of Avenue-road a» far north as 
Egllnton-avenue. From Eglinton to Glen 

: Grove, a distance of probably three-quar
ters of a mile, the town will, it is expect
ed, prosecute the work. The opening up 
of good wide thorofaree east and west of 
Yonge-street will revolutionise the town. 
That the townspeople will heartily support 

legitimate expense there is little 
doubt. A vote on the whole matter will 
probably be taken at the next munlclpa 
elections. Mayor Brown and the council 
are rightfully opposed » a vote at any 
other time, as unlikely to secure a full 
expression of opinion.

In all the town churches
WIn 8t,,ciement'eî<Rev. T. W. Powell ad
ministered holy communion at 8 a.m.,
PrTr EÎYlnton 1 Methodist Mis.

the CatiE

H In °If)a^l«*111e Metliodlet Church in the 
absence of. the pastor Hev. Mr. Sparlin* 
spoke at 31 a.m., and Rev. J. A. I^eece at

Thousands of dollars are being spent 
spring In property Improvements at 

Bedford Park, and Just north of the 
town’s boundary. The Rosedale 
have about 20 men employed getting the 
golf links In shape and building roads and 
other conveniences. Mr. Plretbrook is 
placing his Humberstone Farm In order 
and will place It on the market In build-
^o'uncillor R. W. E Burnaby is con
structing a fine crescent road on hi» front 
lawn, together with the laying out of the 
lawn In an artistic style. His front fence 
has been improved by masonry pillars and 
when the verandahs on hie new house are 
finished the lawn and ornamental trees 
growing, tils residence will be an Impos
ing one and a great credit to the town 
and Its municipal representative.

Several houses are under construction 
on the McGilllvray Farm, known now as 
“Northsrn Heights.*’ The contractors for 
the Dovercourt Land Co. are busy laying 
out and grading the avenues of the new 
property in shape of crescents and foun
dations are dug already for the abutments 
for the bridges spanning the ravine and 
connecting these new avenues with yonge- 
street.

ilSCEPTICAL AGE,” SAYS BRACONDALE, April 25.—(Special.)—A

they came by twos and dozens to view 
the scene of the great explosion and 
thruout the day the members of the firm 
showed their visitors over the grounds. 
-Tt was like a fair.” said Mr. Miller to 
The World. It is gratifying to know 
that the extremely unseasonably cold 
weather of the last two or three days 
has not wrought the injury feared and 
with a return to warmer conditions, the 
situation will be much Improved.

A satisfactory feature Is that the firm 
are now in a position to fill orders as re
ceived and their big list df patrons, ex
tending from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
will experience little or no delay.

I tighter Underwear for Men
~ "" OU’LL be tired of wearing heavy winter under

wear before many more days go by. We want to 
ou know that just as soon as you are ready we 
how you the piek of the world’s sprpig underwear

SWANSEA WOULD LIKE IT.

Tw. Western Hamlets Want to Come 
Into the City, Toe.

Swansea and Windermere, according to 
William Rennie, the veteran seedsman 
and a leading resident of Swansea, arel 
looking to the city for relief, and annex, 
atlon would be welcomed as a means td 
an end. Mr. Rennie on Saturday saw 
Acting Mayor Ward, and urged thatl 
something be done in the way of provid
ing street railway facilities.

It Is said that Manager Fleming 14 
willing to extend the College-street ltn«| 
thru the northern end of High Parle, lit 
return for some substantial concession 
in another quarter.

ago before the West Toronto 
Council, Manager Royce of the Suburban 
Railway submitted a plan for the exten-i 
sion of the line from the corner of Keele- 
street to the city limits, and on down 
thru the township to the Lake Shore- 
road. Nothing has, however, so far come 
of it.

■ Yshower of 
shattered tim

ber 700 feet skyward and let fall lumps 
of Ice which dug furrows in the lawn 
in front of the life-saving station. The 
charge cracked off the ice by the quar
ter acre and sent deep splits flashing 
up and across the main mass of ice.

The relief work thus far has cost 
about $2000. The six tons’ of dynamite, 
five exploded and one in *the magazine 
of the fort, have cost *2160.

Wide stretches of seething water 
flash here and there in the hummocks 
of brown ice opposite Youngstown. 
Southward from the village, trails an 
open channel following the middle of 
the river as far up as the whirlpool. 
This ever-broadening channel has the 
appearance of being carved out with a 
great Ice plow, so sharply and squarely 
do the high, white edge plunge down 
into the’ktream. Between the precipit
ous banks masses of dingy ice, long , 
and a*i ponderous as freight steamers, | 
sail down to the lower river. The Ice ; 
which covers the shores of the,river is :

tumbling back upon Itself, did- | 
closing the motley collection of soil, | 
rocks, small trees and timbers which 

when the Jam was at its 
height-. ?

At Lewiston the scenery’ Is magnifi
cent, far more impressive and beauti
ful than when the Jam crowded the up
per banks and menaced the entire re
gion. Snowy cliffs tower from .30 to 40 
feet above the surface of the water In 
the open channel, a long, hollow hugs 
the shore and valleys have sunk Into 
the main body of the pack. From one 
Icy bluff over one ef these hollows four 
trees are standing upright as if they 
were growing in the Ice.

Thousands of’excursionists from Buf
falo and more distant points visited 
the frontier to-day. Most -of them 
came no further than Lewiston, but 
many were curious to see the effect 
of the dynamite at the mouth of the 
river.

It Is the general feeling of old re
sidents here that thS billions of tons 
still anchored to the river’s banks wi.l t ■ 

slip down stream peacefully and 
without further damage.

Waves of Doubt Are Ineffective, 
However, Against Miracle 

of Resurrection

:

!for men.i
fèct comfort, and perfect under- 

health. Per garment $1.00. 1french1— ARRIVALS OF
BALBHIGGAN FOR MEN.

’’Manchauffee’’ BrAid, ecru shade 
jorg or short eleeve Shirts, knee or 
ankle length Drawers, with patent 
extension bands. Per garment, 60c

ers, shirt* have no sleeves, and are Tuesday ai. ÿr garment. (34 to 4-), 
coat style. Insuring perfect fit, per- 2#c. , i ■ "J

Men's $5 and $6 | 

Watches $3.48

NEWArchbishop Matheeon of Rupert’o 
Land, who .1» soon to become primate 

addressed a large con-

wearany
1 1,000 Oatmeals, French Balbrlggaa

garment.Kregatiori^ln St. Paul's Church last 
night. His language waa simple and 
uirect, but the message he conveyed 
was delivered with unmistakable pow-

Regolar OOcfo go.
Tuesday 30c garment.Home time bijttonvillb.

of One of Markham’s 
Venerable Resident».

buttonville, aWii . ^
The funeral of the late John1 Kell> took 
Diace to-day from the family residence to êrown » Cornera' Preabyterian Cemetery, 
where interment took place.

There was a larae attendance of neigh- 
bOT» and friend* to pay the last sad rites 
to the memory of one of Markham f0"1*' 
ship’s oldest and moat respected residents. 
Deceased was in his 88th year, and had 
resided on the 4th concession the greater 
part of his life. He was an Orangeman 
of long standing, a member of the Pres
byterian Church, anil In political life an 
ardent Conservative. Of a kind and gen
erous nature, tie was generally beloved. 
A large family survive. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Rue-

The ^funeral of the late Mrs. Peter 
Bovnton takes place to Thornhill Ceme
tery- to-morro’w (Monday» afternoon.

MostFuseraito-day there
'

It was In reality en Eeater Mormon, 
that emphasized the -wonderful 

which the resurrect!on k>f 
the world to-day. Ione

Influence
Christ exerts upon
even tho people weld that compara
tively few believed in the miracle of 
the resurrection. The age was one 
of great doubt, yet in aplte of all the 
sustained attacks upon region, the 
Easter message had an un Shaken hold. 
This was the reason why churches 
were thronged on Boater Sunday and 
why thousands of people who did not 
attend at other times were then to D- 
found at worship. This was not due 
to scientific and psychic research 
showing a remote possibility of a fu
ture life or because a little coterie oi 

theologians discovered the fact 
of immortality in the dim distance. 
It was not because of these Kueeeea, 
l,ut that the truth of the risen Christ 
v/a* firmly believed. • ,

••There is doubt, a greet deal of It, 
but In the central doctrine there 1» 
faith,” said the speaker. "The fact 
of the resurrection stands 7aet un
affected by the waves of scepticism 
sweeping against it. .

The true follower of Christ Judged 
’things from a standard different from 
1 hat of other- men. He did not se^k 
to discover what he could take out of 
life, but what he could put into it. 
The resurrection did not alone teach 
the Christian to look up, but lifted 
him up. strengthened his will and gave 
him renewed energy and action.

GETTING DOWN TO WORK.

Directors Met and Report* Submitted
Are Most Encouraging.

At a meeting of the provisional direct 
tors of the Farmer»’ Dairy Company, held 
at tne York Township offices on Saturday 
afternoon, the reports all submitted indl-* 
cated the outlook as beiftg especially! 
bright, and calculated to give the promot
ers Increased confidence In the succeeg 
of the undertaking.

George B. Itenry of York Township was 
in the chair, and the other directors, all 
of whom were present, were : J. W.
Breakey of Thornhill; A. M. Holtby Man
chester; J. W. Bragg, Bowmanvllle; Aj 
J. Reynolds of Bcarboro Junction; J. G. 
Cornell, Bcarboro Village; R. L. Craw
ford, Emery; Levi G. Annie of Toronto, 
and W. C. Grubbe of Thletletown.

Application will at once be made for the 
Incorporation of the company, and the 
Intention of the promoters is to retain 
the capital stock wholly in the hands of 
the farmers.

Overture» have already been made to) 
the directors by established companies foq 
the purchase of their plant» and goodi 
will but these will not, it 1» thought, be 
considered, the Farmers’ Dairy proposing 
to start out wholly free from all entangle-1 
mente.

Among the directors, while no direct 
statement waa made, the action of the 
local companies In reducing the price was 
largely attributed to the flotation and; 
proposed entry of the new company.

"Our whole purpose," said a leading 
director yeietrday, ”1» to furnish the citi
zens with pure milk and secure a steady 
market for our product», without the 

_ . , „ . trouble and annoyance to which the far-
MALVERN, April 25.—(Special.)-At a have been subjected for the last two

meeting of the Central Football League year» or more.
held here for the election of officers and ‘ulrleg we liave already received from 
the drawing up of a schedule for the »um- gcoreB 0f citizens, it lopks as tho ou» 
mer, the greatest enthusiasm was man!- efforts are being appreciated.” 
tested and a record season in attendance Tlle meeting on Saturday afternoon wa* 
and receipts is anticipated. The election atHctiy private and devoted wholly to the 
of George B. LitttA of Brown’s Corners to nerfectlon 0f plane for the new company.
the presidency was a well-merited tribute v ----------
to a zealous and painstaking officer and - WESTON.
will be hailed with pleasure. ______

The officers elected are: Hon. president, wFSTON April 25.—The choral con- 
Dr. R. M. Stewart, Markham: lion, vice- ' ’ T llla—> _ Thursdaypresident. W. G. Bame*. Green River: cert held in the Village on i nure > 
president, G. B. Little, Brown’s Corners; evening, given by local talent was 
first vice-president, Fred Hornshaw, wholly in charge of Madam Rutnertoni 
Green Hiver; second vice-president, W. H. an(i wa8 a gratifying success. Many of 
Paterson, Agihcourt; secretary-treasurer, th artl8tg were pupils of Madam Rutli- 
G. W. Wilson, Markham ; executive com- “ . - the concert thruoutmlttee, Allan Thomson and James Weir, «rtord. and tne concert tnru i 
(Malvern), A. Third, R. Smith (Scarboro m^at creditable to the village and or 
Junction), Fred Hornshaw, J. Nlghswan- an exceptionally high character.
der (Green River), N. Neff, B. Kennedy ----------
(Aglncourt). Following 1» the schedule: VICTORIA PARK.

—Intermediate— ■
May 16—Scarboro Junction at Malvern, The lqaugural meeting of the board 

Green River at Wexford. - 0f trustees for the new school section
May 23—Malvern at Green River, Wex

ford at Scarboro Junction.
■ May 29—Malvern at Wetford.
River at Scarboro Junction.

June 6—Green River at Malvern, Scar- 
boro Junction at Wexford.

June' 12—Wexford at Malvern, Scarboro 
Junction at Green River.

June 19—Wexford at Green River, Mal
vern at Scarboro Junction.

-Junior-
May 19—Scarboro Junction at Malvern.
Mav 27—Aglncourt at Scarboro Junction.
June 3—Malvern at Aglncourt.
June 9—Malvern at Scarboro Junction.
June 17—Scarboro Junction at Aglncourt.
June 22—Aglncourt at Malvern.
Each club will be allowed to sign 20 

players before May 20.

■
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OU want a watch % I 
Have a look at these, i-v. j 

We are able -to undereell | 
t these watehes. You will | 
a save money on your pur-1 
| ehase. I
f ■ 150 Men’s Open Faced Watches, a 
) IS and 16 size, ridw thin model, stem ■ 

wind and set, Jewelled movements, ■ 
fitted In gold filled or sterling »H-| 
ver cases; a/written guarantee 
companies each watch. Tueadav

|v v J

Y
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miEIB SERVICE IS 
NOW IN FULL SWING

: NIa iCormertable and Reliable Vehicles 
Now the Popular Method of 

Traveling About the City.

L - "
I ac-1

I IF

I$2.48.
i ! Any tlm", day or night, and a Berna 

taxicab will be :ii vour door
Telephone Multi 6921 and then don't 

worry atout the matter further.
The taxied) will come when It i.« l,r‘ 

dered, oroa ptly -1 r d will take you any
where, quickly a ltd comfortably.

People In the city will soon r-ailze 
that the arrival of the taxicab marks 
an epoch In the clty'whlBtory. It milks 
the dawn of an era of modern equip
ment, applied to a service that has been 
performed by more or less antiquated 
cabs and horses for centuries.

With the taxicab will pass many of 
the unpleasant features of the old sys 
tem now passing away.

'The tariff Is fixed, reasonable, and 
there Is no uncertainty about the 
charge. As the taxicab Is In use tho 
passenger can see at any time how 
much transportation he has used and 
the amount to which he is indebted to

MALVERN.

Clearing Wall PapersLooks I .Ike Old Time Revival of Foot
ball Fervor.PUBLIC OPINION BIG FACTOR HOW

T a singlk night, and witnou a moment s num-v, our 
1 YVall Paper moved upstairs into the new store. 
The lpoving process shows us plenty of odds and ends 
to be cleared out cheap.

Room lots' of Imported Parlors Room tots of Dining Room and | 
and Sitting Room Papers, in silks Hall Paper in ^«try floral-and ■ 
and fiait effects, greens, .blues, greys scenic effects, Brecon, brown, reo g 
and other shades. Regular to 65c. and fawn. Regular to 50c. Tuesday 
Tuesdiv 19c. He.

Be sure to get in our new Well Pap?r Dept.,

- A ««Ut In Preventing 
ae»’ Strike.

Will largely
From the numerous en-

8YDNEy/n.S„ April 25.—(Special.)— 
There Is a/general feeling In the col- 

dlstrlcto to-night that there 1» 
no lmme<liate danger of 

Tile buslne».* men of 
dead against th<* miners going out, and 

doing everything possible to off-

POSITIONS VACANT.
OTTAWA, April 25.—(Special.)—The j I 

civil service commissioners announce I 
that they will hold examinations for ; g 
th* following positions: Botanist f >r ! _ 
experimental farms; entomologist for j H 
experimental farms, superintendent ' of j ■ 
w-lreiess telegraphy, keeper of military I 
record** In archives branch and trans- I 
lator for labor department.

«I
llery

a strike.
(Have Bay are

are
eel the rumors of trouble 'irard so

Members of ’Ifrequently on the street, 
the U.M.W. are Indignant at the Do
minion Coal Company having the 

" : county council appoint .^special con
stables in fear of future trouble.

Grand Secretary Moffatt of the P. 
W. A. Is quite confident that there will 
be no trouble owing primarily to the 
fart that public opinion is strongly op
posed to such a sli p.

’’Public opinion,” said Mr. Moffatt, 
“is a more potent factor in the out- 
tome of strikes to-d:iy than money.”

Continuing, Mr. Moffatt said: "The 
P.W.A, (lot's not fear a. strike, ard if 
there should bo a lockout the collieries 
will be operated with only slight cur
tailment of the present output."

Fourth Floor.
Theatre Proprietor .Fined.

OTTAWA, April 25.—The proprietors 
of the Russell-Theatre were fined $36 
and $2 on Saturday for showing a .;e- i 
ries of moving pictures of the Bunn- | 
Johnson fight without taking the pro
per precautions In .regard to protection 
in the case of fire. The performances 
were

; 1 New Hat Shapes for 
Men

wasmm ;b the company.
The first paid taxicab ride In Toronto 

taken -by John Ross Robertson on 
New York Friday,

continued at the theatre after the ; 
inspector had issued a warning. .

was
his arrival from 
from the Union Station to Ills residence 
at 291 Sherbourne-street. The- taxicabs 

bright, clean and attractive, and 
no doubt Will be widely used in this 
city, as they have been In London, New 
York and Paris. In these cities thuv 
have come Into general use and are in
dispensable. ,

V>
CUTMen’s Derby Hats, latest American shapes,

n  ______ PILi 1 *1 mm “ In fine quality English fur felt, correct a«d
bures X/ Ml IQ reUS S up-to-date in every partiel uar. color black and

1 mid-brown. Tuesday #1.50.

Men’s Soft Hats, in fine quality imported 
I fur felt, shapes in Prusheç/tourlst, telescope, 

neglige and Alpine,
bronze, slate, dark and pearl. Regular '
up to $2."00. Tuesdi^ 75c. 4

Constant Backaches
I Cure Quickly

Green are (i. T. II.I -Pi Im J $\
<iCroupy Colds. _X1 AGA1 

. (Special.)j 
at Wellaj 
In tills cl 
tlon two| 
their 1!< 
Queen’s 
Ft. Glalrl 
.tlunal Hn 
of the CIr 
the» olde:f 

Those j 
the Mark 

The C 
O.T.R. rj 
up In sd 
been hell

1 VI'W CAVALRY CORPS IS
TO BEJ ALLED GREY’S HORSE.

GALT, April 2fi.—(Special).—The or
ganization of the new cavalry regi
ment whs advanced a stage Saturday 
when Col. Davis addressed a meeting 
of interested persons. The regiment 
( overs tlie Counties of Oxford and 
Wuh-rloo, with squadrons .at Wood- 
Htock. ingereoll and 1* rest on. Only the 
last named remains to lie filled.

The regiment goes to camp in June. 
Hy s|wvlal permission of fht- govemor- 
general tilt'. regiment, is tu he culled 
"OreyV Horse.” " X

At this season of cold, searching 
winds and changeable weather, child
ren will catch cold, will contract croup, 
bronchitis and sore throat. The ex
perienced mother knows of nothing half 
so good as a vigorous rubbing of neck 
and chest with Nervi line—rub it in 
well, and apply a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster. If the case is obstinate, give 
twenty drops of Nerviline in hot sweet
ened water every four hours.

This treatment is simply wonderful 
iwollen, inflamed tissues are sooth

ed and healed, coughing is promptly 
allayed, hard, strong phlegm is loosen- ; 
ed, and every trace of cold and cough ] 
disappears.

Nerviline is so safe to use, so power I 
ful, so penetrating—makes such a good 
all round household remedy that for 
nfearly fifty years thousands of bottles ; 
are used every day.

lors brown, fern,BAN ON WHISTLING IN STREET.My remedy goes right to the spot.
It gives quick results because it re 

moves the conditions that make your 
back ache and drag.

Bearing down pains, backache and 
rlraggy limbs are all caused by kidney 
trouble.

My pills, commonly known as Dr. 
Hamilton’s, make the kidneys do their 
work. In doing so’, they cure back
ache.

Good kidney action means pure blood 
and freedom from the poisons that 
make life unbearable.

By using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills your 
strength and weight get a chance to 
catch up.

You store up a surplus of vital pov- 
er that simply defies further danger 
Item kidney weakness.

You feel brisk, enjoy your lood and 
digest It easily.

Color comes to the cheeks, because 
circulation Improves with new blood 
tone.

Every organ U strengthened, includ
ing the nerves, because there Is suffi
cient nutriment in the blood.

You can’t imagine the enormous gain 
In health end spirits from Dr. Hamil
ton's Pilla; you must use them to know 
how great is their power to restore and 
rebuild any perron run down through 
defective kidney or liver action.

Dr. Hamilton's guarantee goes with 
every box of hig Mandrake and But-

IWORCESTER, Mass., April 25.—The 
Worcester police, who recently have 
barred roulette wheels at church fairs, 
brandy drops arid many other things 
generally deemed harmless and divert
ing have Issued an edict that no one 
shall whistle in the streets who has 
not a license from the license board. 
Several applications were made to the 
board for whistling licenses, but ml 
were refused.

Get the Hardy Annuals in Now
T F you want to have a garden this summer, ta e at 
1 vantage of the cool spring rains. Get the r< its i 
before the hot weather.

I WEST TORONTO.

Banquet Tendered the Teaching Stuff 
Win a Cirent Event.

WEST TORONTO, April 25 — On© of the, 
most delightful funotlous ever held In the 
City of West Toronto wa» that of Satur
day evening, when the teaching »taff of 
the city schoofs tendered an informal 
banquet to the board of trustees. Tho 
relatione existing between the board and 
teaching staff have always been of the 
most harmonious nature, and the event? o* 
last ulghth was a fitting climax to the pre
sent condition of affairs.

Supervisor Wilson waa a mo«t efficient 
chairman, and the toast list, a lengthy 
one, gave rise to a number of bright and 
effective addresses.

Following that of “The King,** the 
toast of “Canada” was proposed by Prin
cipal Hancock of Carlton-street School 
and responded to by Principal Colvin of 

, lioulsa-etreet School. “Canada," proposed 
by .Trustee Charlie Wright, brought an 
eloquent address from Principal Macdon
ald of Annette-street School. “School 
Hoard," proposed by Miss Cherry of 
Weaterti Public School, was replied to 
by Trustee Dodds. “Our Guests," the 
ciotdng one of the evening, proposed by ternut Pills.
Supervisor Wilson, brought a short but 
happy reply from Secretary Harris of the 

; public school board. Following the read
ing of a nhort address by Mies Bar ah 
Smith, Mr. Harris was* presented by Miss 
liogert with a solid gold watch, chain 
and locket. For more than sixteen year» Bald every where In yellow boxes.

* 16 packets Flower or Vegetable 
♦Seeds for 25c.

Lawn Grass S*ed. 
i/b. "5c.

W’c have a good stock of. harly 
Roots and Bulbs. .Phone to de
partment.

Week-End Tripe
are always looked forward to h.v 
those who enjoy t, short outing after 
their week’s work is over. Commenc
ing Saturday, May 1, the Grand Trunk 
Railway System - will i>eue return 
tickets at single fare with ten cents 
added, to a great many points in On
tario, good going Saturday or Sunday, 
valid returning Monday following date 
of issi*. For full information call at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-street s.

40e BOSTON IVY, 25c. PLBoston Ivy, Ampélopsis Veitch!.
Regular 40c each.5c Each 

$1.25 
Box of

X•W85a strongi; plants.
' for 25c.

Bridk.1 Wreath, or Splrea, pink 
or white. Regular 25c, special 20c, 
2 for 36c.

Valley Roots. Regular 20c dozen, 
25 for 26c. v

Special, per Enel* a

I «

25 NEW
re ItheJ F hrokera? 

wa|s am 
one of 1 
brokers.

< . The pi
a 1 | - of a co-

over the 
I ü I notes in

' 200 tins Canned Cherries, m ■ fl I ■These 
heavy syrup, Old Mill Brand, per ■ ygl I rreditori
tin ISc. I claims,

Huyler's Cocoa, 3 tins 25c. jj , 1 cash.
, Fancy Navel Oranges, large size. ■ £ rA Mr. F
Regular 60c, per dozen 45c. ■ Æ cash p*

Choice Canned Pineapple, whole. ■ ■ p.r t n,,.
in heavy syrup, 1-lb tin 10c. ■ 1 a me

Canned Corn or Pea*. 3 tins 25e. — 1 .tailed s
Canne*! Tomatoes, Canada Pride. ■ I ell(j

Brand. 3 tins 25c.

Æk

i
X Phone Main 4209.

il Pea Meal Side Bacon 17ciStenographic Reporters. .
At the monthly dinner of the Charter

ed Stenographic Reporters' Association 
In the St. Charles Saturday evening, 
the Law Reform Act was taken up ns 
affecting the detail work of court re
porters. The general impression was 
that it was quite satisfactory.

Thomas Bengough read a paper on 
"Thirty-two Years’ Experience of Court 
Reporting.” He asserted that the speed 
of speech had increased 25 per cent, 
in that period. In 1875 a speed of 130 
words a minute sufficed. Now. 15(1 to 
200 was absolutely necessary.

If you. want a really good 
Cigar we can highly recom
mend StandardOne car Redjiath’s 

Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. $1.00.
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour, 

1-4 hag, in cotton, 88c.
Quaker Puffed Rice, 3 packages

»1 MARCELLOlui- inu NERVILINE.It's a Cigar that satisfies.i|l 25c.
Choice Ride Bacon, peameal, half 

or whole, per lb. 17c.
I a Fancy Seeded Raisins. In 1-lb.

packages, 3 packages 25c.
II St. Charles Cream, per tin 10c.
i—

Remember the name, Nerviline, and 
refuse any substitute that a druggist1 
may ask you to take instead of Ner
viline. Large bottles 25c each.

The aged and the yonnj-rwomon or 
men—If sick, rundown and miserable— 
health and vigor await you In Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills; they mean new life. 
55c per box or five boxes for $1.00.
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